Paradise Enterprises
https://www.indiamart.com/paradise-enterprises-kolar/

Manufacturer and trader of cable(c 08), cable(c 07), cable(c 06),
cable(c 05) etc.

About Us
Paradise is a well know company in india since 1991 paradise is a pioneer in manufacturing wire
hereness assembly kits. Paradise is approval quality suppliers of colour coded wire hareness
assembly kits and other electrical and election items of import subtraction for various heavy earth
moving equipments and automobile equipments manufacturing units for the past seven years
paradise has a team of dedicated engineers, skilled works and associated engineer s to support you
with in the shortest time span to meet strongest customers requirements. We have successfully
engineered, designed and developed wire harness assembly kits to customers requirements . We
have manufacture and supplied wire horness kits to vripous models of heavy earth equipment power
tillers tractors disel engines compressors, road making machines, & automobiles vehicles assembly.
Paradies aims at achieving proficiency in engineering and manufacturing wire harness assembly for
various applications. We take up study at customers premises to prepare detailed schemes, drawihgs
with the view to understand requirements in details. Paraeise is able supported by a team of highly
motivated graduate electrical and electronic engineers who are trained to give maximum customers
satisfaction. It is an open policy in our company to take priority decision to attend customer s service
calls. We put in continuous efforts in improving our market skills and service supports based on
customer feed back.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/paradise-enterprises-kolar/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS

Cable(C 01)

Cable(C 08)

Cable(C 07)

Cable(C 06)

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS:

Cable(C 05)

Cable(C 04)

Cable(C 03)

Cable(c 02)

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 1991

Nature of Business

: Manufacturer

CONTACT US
Paradise Enterprises
Contact Person: Ganeshan
No. 6, Near National Weigh Bridge, Kolar Main Road, Bangarpet Taluk
Kolar - 563101, Karnataka, India
https://www.indiamart.com/paradise-enterprises-kolar/

